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 See All Her Faces
 Photos for sale...copyright issues?
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allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 15/07/2007 :  05:41:44    

Just wondering what you all think of the photos for sale by justvinylla.....Doesn't it seem like he's pinching someone else's photos? 

http://entertainment-memorabilia.search.ebay.com/dusty-springfield_Music-
Memorabilia_W0QQ_trksidZm37QQcatrefZC12QQcoactionZcompareQQcoentrypageZsearchQQcopagenumZ1QQfromZR10QQfsooZ1QQfsopZ1QQftrt

 
We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

Posted - 15/07/2007 :  07:26:06  

It most certainly does Nancy..... , I've scrolled down and look at a few of them, he's obviously just trawling the net for pics (like we all do!) an

Mark

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Australia
6508 Posts

Posted - 15/07/2007 :  09:41:38  

He's also trying to make a motza out of mailing costs. $25.00 to send a photo to Australia.  To quote the iconic Australian film, The Castle, "te

xx
Kathy

"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Australia
5805 Posts

Posted - 15/07/2007 :  10:49:31    

How freaking annoying that someone would do this!

quote:

Originally posted by Kathy

The Castle, "tell him he's dreaming"!

xx
Kathy

"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."

Haha legendary!!

Clare xoxo

"If you want just a little bit, you'll have to take all of me..."

boztiggs
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
3367 Posts

Posted - 15/07/2007 :  20:06:57    

cant see him making much of a profit at those shipping prices! Does he not know that dusty fans have brains??

Neil

" Here in the gloom, of my lonely room, i hold his photograph and pray ill see him soon oh-oh"

allherfaces
Administrator

Posted - 01/10/2007 :  20:51:33    

Someone is selling a bunch of Dusty pics on ebay.com that may well be illegal copies of Rex pictures that offers shots exclusively to DSB membe
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